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WINSTON RETIRES
Retirement is wonderful . It ’s doing nothing without
worrying about getting caught at it.
~ Gene Perret

Our very own and very famous Winston has given up his seat as the Senior
Chief Clydesdale Cross Therapeutic Riding Horse at Sebastian Riding
Associates! After many years of selfless service to students, volunteers, and
staff, Winston is retiring to the home of his youth—
the lovely rolling hills of Eden Valley Farm!
Winston was honored at a retirement party hosted by Sebastian and
attended by his many friends from throughout the years. Everyone
exchanged fond memories:
• The day Winston trotted away with his rider to the carrot
obstacle at Thorncroft

• The years that he carried students to honors in the Dixon oval

• That day when he first heard the bugle call ring tone on somebody’s phone and
transformed into an excited 4-year-old as he looked down the drive for a carriage

• The many, many times when he safely carried his beginner riders around the arena

• The occasions when an accomplished rider pushed the right buttons to make him perform like a
bold and beautiful dressage horse

• The trail rides when he played in the water of the Skippack creek with his big hooves, splashing both
his rider and the riders around him

• The oh-so-rare opportunities that he took to grab a bite or three of grass on the way out to his field.

• The days that he spent side by side with his good friend HiWay, even sharing a stall together while they
recuperated from the flu

Winston was a busy boy at Sebastian. He volunteered as a Board Member and
President of the Sebastian Show Horse Committee, a torch which he happily
passes on to Herbie. He is leaving his rule book for “Playing With Others” in
the hands, er, hooves, of his younger herd-mates Dakota and Kasey. He said
he doesn’t mind who gets his stall, as long as they carry on the long tradition
of banging on the door at feed time.
He certainly has big shoes to fill!!
Winston asked me to leave you all with this quote from Winston Churchill:
“We make a living by what we get, we make a life
by what we give.”

Winston has certainly given us all so much.

~Jenny Dec
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2012 Student
Horse Show
We had such a great summer here at SRA,
and we were so sad to see it come to end—so
we had an “Endless Summer” theme for the
SRA student horse show held in the Fall. The
arena was transformed into a beach scene
and the riders, staff, and volunteers wore
their Hawaiian shirts and sun glasses, and
the horses had bright beach towels as saddle
pads. It was the perfect backdrop for our
students to show off their skills!
The trail course was designed by instructor,
Joy Myers and included obstacles like beach
chairs, beach balls, and a swimming pool.
Judges Lisa Grater and Jackie Smith, both
local 4H club leaders and avid equestrians,
had a big job, with 49 riders entered into 14
classes. This year was the first time we had a
driving class!
On Sunday, our dressage riders also did an
outstanding job for judge Julie Andrew. Julie
has competed on a national level in three
seats: saddleseat, dressage, and hunters/
jumpers. We had 14 riders competing in
walk, walk-trot, and walk-trot-canter tests.
Dressage is judged using a variety of printed
tests, which include required movements. In
addition, the Montgomery County 4H Drill
team performed their routine for us., which
was an exciting and enjoyable intermission to
the dressage show.
In addition to all the ribbons presented over
the show weekend, it has become the tradition
that we present our very special student,
instructor, and volunteer awards as part of
the student horse show. Candidates for the
awards were nominated by students, parents,
volunteers, and staff.
This year, the Suzie Anders Award was
presented to student, Shannon Byrne.
The Suzanne Rampley Award was presented
to instructor, Jo Feldman, and Mary Ellen
Murphy received the Frank Viall Volunteer
Spirit Award. Our congratulations to all of
these deserving award winners. The awards are
proudly on display in the lounge.
Our annual Plop Drop was held during the
Student Horse Show once again this past
year. Our many thanks to Herbie for being the
plop dropper! This year's winner was also one of
our award winners, Mary Ellen Murphy.
The Student Horse Show is a special event
here at SRA, as it showcases the hard work of
our students and instructors over the past
year. Our congratulations to all on a job well
done!

It Was a Very Good Year:

Recap of 2012 Shows

In 2012, Sebastian Riding attended 12 competitions, including Special Olympics State Games. We
had a great turnout for the season, with more than 21 students participating.
Students who competed liked the competition, change of venue, and seeing others compete. Our
parents enjoyed the experience, equally sharing in the excitement and joy of watching their children
participate in the show. One parent stated that they enjoyed sharing this wonderful program with
the world outside SRA. Parents also added that they were happy with the support given by the SRA
staff and volunteers.
This year, we were exposed to the world of driving, and had no idea how much fun it could be. It is
our plan to build our driving program with two horses (Sebastian and Galen) attending two driving
shows. We hope to have students attend a dressage show in addition to two 4H shows, two Bux
Mont shows, and two shows at Thorncroft. We also hope to take volunteers to an able-body show
again this year. Look for information in the next few months on the 2013 show season—the sign up
book will be in the lounge.
Thank you for a great year—I am looking forward to an even better one this year!
~ Terri Myers

DID YOU KNOW...
As a community partner with SEI Investments in Oaks, PA, we have been the beneficiary
of several volunteer work outings by their employees. This included runners and volunteers
for the Legs for Lindsey 5K, as well as a volunteer group on SEI Cares day, held each year to
commemorate 9/11. As a result of a growing relationship and having several employees that
donate their time on a regular basis at
SRA, we were named one of their 2012
Focus Charities.
On December 7, SRA, with Vinnie in
tow (he has become quite the celebrity
there), was invited to the SEI Cares
Celebration where Chris, Vinnie, and
SEI volunteers, Steve Hanebury and
Whitney Webb, received a grant check
for $15,280.
We had so much fun preparing
Vinnie for his amphitheater debut!
We are so grateful for the financial and volunteer support of our
community partner, SEI Investments.
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More “Did You Know...” on the back page!

Meet the Volunteer

New Faces at SRA
It's hard to miss SRA newcomer, Bok Shey (pronounced Bo

Meet Jeff Lesitsky, an SRA volunteer
for 23 years!
Jeff ’s natural connection with horses
goes back years. Before he began his
volunteer tenure at Sebastian, he’d
be around horses when he could—
even when traveling for business,
whenever he had to stay overnight, if
he saw horses in the nearby fields, he’d
take them apples if they were available
at the hotels. And going back further,
when he was in college, Jeff learned to
ride English, and from then, he was
hooked.
Although communing with horses
while on the road helped keep Jeff ’s
self-described “horsey bug” under
control, a co-worker who traveled
with him and had witnessed Jeff ’s
affection for the animals thought
more personal interaction might be
possible: the co-worker brought a
small ad from the local paper to Jeff ’s
attention. The ad, a call for volunteers,
was placed by SRA. Jeff answered the
ad and has not looked back since.
When asked what keeps him at SRA,
Jeff says, “Everything. The people
are great, the students are great, the
horses, cats, and dogs are the best. It
is a place where you can just relax and
be yourself.”

down and let him know he was in a
good place, “We were face to face and
I started to rub his neck to give him
some comfort. In about 5 minutes, as
I was rubbing his neck, he started to
rub and groom my shoulder. He was
performing mutual grooming and I
was accepted into his herd. He was
the first horse to do that, and we have
been together ever since.”
And Jeff has true admiration for
Thunder. “I always tell him that I’d
like to meet his parents to tell them
how many kids he has helped and
what a true ‘workhorse’ he is. I am so
proud of him.”
Jeff shares three quotes that illustrate
his love for equines:
There
is
something
about
the outside of a horse that is
good for the inside of a man.
~Winston Churchill

Shay). Shey, as she is referred to around the barn, is a12-yearold Gypsy Vanner mare.
Shey was a brood mare (a mare used for breeding) at the El
Brio Vanner farm in Coatesville, where she had three babies.
Shey's sire, Cushti Bok, is the first Gypsy Vanner Stallion
brought to this country. The Gypsy Vanner is a beautiful
and rare new breed of horse envisioned by the European
Gypsies.
These horses, bred by the Gypsies, have been selectively
bred over the past 60 years to create a small Shire that was
colorful enough to match their caravans. The Gypsy Vanner
breed is easily recognizable by their long, flowing manes
and tails, and the profusion of feathers on their legs. These
characteristics make the horses look as if they're flying when
they run.
Bok Shey was a donation to the program from El Brio
Vanners. She is already working in the program and quickly
becoming one of the barn favorites.

God forbid that I should go to any
Heaven in which there are no horses.
~R.B. Cunninghame Graham, letter
to Theodore Roosevelt, 1917

When you're young and you fall off
a horse, you may break something.
When you're my age, you splatter.
~Roy Rogers

Although he clearly loves horses,
there is one at Sebastian in particular
that Jeff admits is his favorite:
Thunder. Jeff remembers meeting
him. When Thunder arrived, SRA
was only his second home. At his
first home, Thunder lived by himself
and was possibly teased by some
people. Thunder was scared and
he whinnied for at least a week.
As Jeff recalls, he approached
Thunder’s stall to help calm him

Who Are We?
Do you know who
we are?
Test your guess
by checking the
answers on the
back page!
Good luck!

a.

b.

Look Who Has a New Cart
Many of you might not know that Galen, in his life before SRA, was not only
used for hippotherapy, but also for driving! Yes, you heard that right—he was
a driving pony. And when he was donated to the program, we also acquired
his harness.
We have had more and more students interested in driving, but we are
currently only able to offer driving with Sebastian. We decided that we wanted
to expand our driving program but needed to find a way to fund the purchase
of a cart for Galen. The very generous help of volunteer and supporter, Deb
Rotelli, allowed us to accomplish our goal. She shared with Hatfield Quality
Meats details of our program and the need for a cart for Galen. Hatfield Quality
Meats very generously agreed to purchase the cart! But it didn’t stop there:
Deb also solicited support for our driving program from Davis Feed Mill
and Timbertalk Trotters 4H Horse Club, which are funding some training
to refresh Galen’s skills. Galen spent 2 weeks in Lancaster at Pequa Carriage
Works and has returned to the program with his cart!
We are so grateful to Deb
Rotelli for sharing our vision
for our driving program and
for the financial support of
this project from Hatfield
Quality Meats, Davis Feed,
and the Timbertalk Trotters
4H Club, who made it a
reality.
Be sure to look for Galen
and his cart driving around
the farm. You may even try
taking a ride!

SRA attended the Hometown Holiday Parade
held in Red Hill with Sebastian,Vinnie, and several
students, volunteers and staff.Vinnie even made
some new friends!

SRA once again was selected to receive a $1,000 grant
from Wells Fargo and attended the Wells Fargo
Community Partner event and check presentation at
the DoubleTree in Plymouth Meeting.

SRA attended SKF Cares Volunteer Day and
took Sebastian and Vinnie as ambassadors. SKF
employees 425 people at the Hatfield office, many
of whom had not heard of SRA but with Vinnie
and Sebastian, are now not likely to forget us.

United Way Funding Changes
As you may know, Sebastian Riding Associates has enjoyed the benefits of a partnership with the
North Penn United Way (NPUW) and the United Way of Southeastern PA (UWSEPA) for many
years. These benefits included the volunteer outings scheduled by the United Way, community
platforms in which to promote SRA, and monthly financial support of our program.
Beginning in 2011 for the UWSEPA and 2012 for NPUW, the United Way has identified three
areas of focus where it will direct its funding efforts for a 3-year funding period based on the
request of its stakeholders. These areas are: 1) Education, 2) Elderly, and 3) Safety Net for People
in Crisis.
Unfortunately, our mission and program do not align with these areas of focus and therefore SRA
is no longer receiving financial support for a minimum of 3 years. This means that SRA needs to
find other ways to fund the nearly $15,000 previously received annually from the United Way. SRA
will continue to receive donations that are specifically designated to us. You are able to designate
us as recipients by using our ID #1505 for the United Way of Southeastern PA, and just by name
with the North Penn United Way.
With the increasing challenges of the funding environment, your donations are needed more now
than ever for us to continue to fulfill our mission.

Answers to "Who Are We?"
a. I'm the SRA namesake,
Johann Sebastian, timetraveling back from 1972.

Did You Know...

b. I'm Mac. This is me as
a 2-year-old. I now live in
Maryland with a woman who
competitive trail rides with me!
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SRA hosted 25 Johnson & Johnson employees
in the fall. These volunteers completed many
jobs, such as cleaning stalls and spreading wood
chips on the trail—they even dug a ditch from
the office to the paddock to help drain the water
away from the building.
SRA held the 2nd Annual Staff/Volunteer
Holiday Party at the Grubelics’ in December. It
is our way of saying thank you for the generous
donation of the time and talents of our volunteers
and staff. Plus it is always so nice to see everyone in
something other than barn clothes! If you didn’t get
your volunteer gift this year, a lovely blue drinking
cup with our logo, please let us know as we still have
some in the office.
Some of you may have noticed we have a new
run-in shed in the pasture behind the arena.
This is a quarantine area for auditioning horses to
help prevent the spread of germs to our resident
horses. This quarantine area was funded through
a grant from the Genuardi Family Foundation.
With the help of our families, staff, and volunteers, we
raised $170.51 from our Elevation Burger Dine
and Donate night. Way to go everyone!

